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Empowered by Hope
 “This was so that, by two unchangeable things [His promise and His oath] in which it is impossible for   
	 God	ever	to	prove	false	or	deceive	us,	we	who	have	fled	[to	Him]	for	refuge	might	have	mighty	 
 indwelling strength and strong encouragement to grasp and hold fast the hope appointed for us and  
 set before [us]. [Now] we have this [hope] as a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul [it cannot slip  
 and it cannot break down under whoever steps out upon it—a hope] that reaches farther and enters  
 into [the very certainty of the Presence] within the veil, where Jesus has entered in for us [in advance],  
 a Forerunner having become a High Priest forever after the order (with the rank) of Melchizedek.” 
 - Hebrews 6:18-20 (AMPC)

Most all of us are in some kind of a holding pattern, trusting God for something we have prayed for, believed 
for and hoped for.

Two words will help sustain you while waiting –

          Accept

          Trust

Accept the mystery of hardship, suffering, misfortune, or mistreatment. Don’t try to understand it or to explain it. 
Accept it. Move on.

Trust God’s promises that He holds you in the palm of His hands.

Isaiah says He has a portrait of you on the palms of His hands.

David says He will “finish	what	He	started	in	me.	His	love	is	eternal	–	don’t	quit	on	me	now,	God!”

Jeremiah said – “But this I recall and therefore have I hope and expectation…The Lord is my portion or share, 
says my living being (my inner self); therefore will I hope in Him and wait expectantly for Him.” (Lamentations 
3:21, 24 AMPC)

The writer of Hebrews powerfully describes hope as an “anchor of the soul.”

Our human soul is in need of something to anchor it.

The greatest threat to our salvation is not that we are driven by some gust of passion to commit a definite sin.

The gravest threat is simply that we drift. It is the nature of the soul to drift.

Fierce winds, violent storms, dark clouds of doubt come to every life.

Fatigue, loss of success, absence of results, personal disappointment are all enemies of hope.

 “So	don’t	allow	your	hearts	to	grow	dull	or	lose	your	enthusiasm,	but	follow	the	example	of	those	who		 	
 fully received what God has promised because of their strong faith and patient endurance.” - Hebrews   
 6:12 (TPT)
 
“Patience” means “large emotions,” signifying wells of endurance that will not dry up, no matter how much is 
drawn from them.

From Genesis to Revelation, men and women held tenaciously to God’s promises believing “He Who promised 
was faithful.”

Our hope in the finished work of Christ on the Cross has anchored us to the Holy of Holies in Heaven.  
(Literally, in God’s very presence)

An anchor provides security, support, and is a safeguard.
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This hope is both sure and steadfast and one which enters within the veil where Jesus has entered as a  
forerunner for us.

We hold fast because we are held fast.

“Sure” refers to that which cannot be thrown down, tripped up, or overthrown.

It describes that which is secure and safe from stumbling or falling. It means firm, sure, secure, safe,  
unshakable, certain, steady and immovable.

“Steadfast” means “sustaining one’s steps in going” and describes that which is “fixed, stable, attested to, and 
certified.”

It is something which is unwavering and persistent and thus can be relied upon or depended upon. It has  
validity over a period of time and refers to that upon which one may build, rely, or trust.

“Steadfast” means it can be relied on not to cause disappointment.

It has the connotation of “standing firm on the feet, steadfast, maintaining firmness or solidity.”

You could say this anchor is our warranty deed – our guarantee.

	 Our	hope	is	built	on	nothing	less	than	Jesus’	blood	and	righteousness,	I	dare	not	trust	the	sweetest		 	
	 frame	but	wholly	lean	on	Jesus’	Name.

 When darkness seems to hide His face, I rest on His unchanging grace, in every high and stormy gale,   
 my anchor holds within the veil.

Jesus ascended into Heaven and offered His sacrifice on the Altar of God.

We are anchored by our hope to Him Who ever lives in God’s holy presence.

He is our “forerunner.” He went before us to secure for us His promises to us.

His desire is to have a company of Kingdom priests who will dwell with Him in God’s very presence and  
minister out from there to the nations of the Earth.

 
   Discussion Questions:  
  •   Two words which will assist us while we wait in hope: _______________ and _______________.
 •   How does Hebrews describe hope?
 •   Definition of “patience” in Hebrews 6:12? ___________________________________________
 •   The anchor of hope is called a warranty _______________.
 •   Jesus entered Heaven as our ____________________ according to Hebrews 6:20.    Prayer:  
 “…Now to the One who constantly loves us and has loosed us from our sins by His own blood, and to   
 the One who has appointed us as a kingdom of priests to serve His God and Father—to Him be glory  
	 and	dominion	throughout	the	eternity	of	eternities!	Amen!”	-	Revelation	1:5-6	(TPT)
 
 Notes:


